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History long-term plan overview 
 

 

 

Disciplinary Concepts 
During the course of each unit, children will follow a disciplinary pathway through their learning, based on 6 key concepts: 

Change & continuity 

Cause & consequence 

Similarity & difference 

Handling evidence 

Historical interpretations 

Historical significance 

 

As they progress through primary school, children will learn to ask and answer increasingly challenging and robust questions based on these different pathways, building their understanding of 

the concepts that come up again and again and which therefore unify their historical knowledge. 

 

 

 

 

Substantive Concepts 
Children will develop their disciplinary understanding through their learning about key substantive concepts: the knowledge about specific periods of history that we teach as establish facts. 

These concepts are repeated as children move up through the key stages, creating a pathway through their history learning that builds up a conceptual map of understanding. 

These concepts are:  

Civilisation 
The way in which a group of people live, how they behave and what they believe in 

Government 
A group or a single person (monarch) who controls a country, makes its rules and protects it from invaders 

Empire 

A large group of countries controlled by a single ruler, often as a result of an armed invasion  

Migration 
The movement of people (or animals) from one place to another 

Religion 

A group of beliefs and rituals that help followers find meaning and search for answers about  life and death 

Agriculture 

Growing and harvesting crops and raising animals for food 

 

The inclusion of agriculture is specifically designed to help engage the imaginations of children living in the Wensleydale area, where agriculture has long played an important role in local life. We 

also felt it was important to develop a migration pathway that would support children’s understanding of the long history of migration in and out of the dale, as well as in the wider world. 
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KS1 
2023 / 24: Autumn (Year B) 2023/24: Spring (Year B) 2023/24: Summer (Year B) 

Is it right to remember the fifth of November? 

(Events beyond living memory) 

What toys did our grandparents play with? 

(Changes within living memory) 

Includes replica 1900’s toys from Dales Countryside Museum 

Why are there so many abandoned mines in the dales? 

(Significant historical events in the local area) 

Includes a trip to walk-in ‘lead mine’ at the Dales Countryside Museum 

Government Why did Guy Fawkes attack the Houses of Parliament? Civilisation How was my grandparents’ childhood different from mine? Migration Why were more people in the Dales in the 19th century? 

2021 / 22: Autumn (Year A) 2021 / 22: Spring (Year A) 2021 /22: Summer (Year A) 

Why do people wear poppies? 

(Changes within living memory) 

Visit to Eden Camp (WWII prisoner of war camp, now a museum) 

Who was Rosa Parks? 

(Significant individuals) 

 

 What happened in the Great Fire of London?  

(Changes beyond living memory) 

Online resources and games from the Museum of London 

Empire Why did WWI begin? Why did WWII begin? Civilisation  How have civil rights changed since the 1950’s? Government  Could the Great Fire happen again? 
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LKS2 
2022 / 23: Autumn (Year B) 2022/23: Spring (Year B) 2022/23: Summer (Year B) 

Who built Stony Raise Cairn near Bainbridge? 

(Stone Age to the Iron Age) 

Why is there a Roman fort in Bainbridge? 

(Romans) 

Penhill, Wensley & Redmire: what do local place names tell us about the 

Celts, Anglo Saxons, & Vikings? 

(Anglo Saxons, Vikings & Scots) 

Agriculture  What impact did the Stone Age have on UK civilisation? Civilisation  Explain differences between Iron Age & Roman civilisation Religion  Why did many Anglo Saxons convert to Christianity? 

Migration  Migration to Britain began in the Bronze Age. Why? Empire Why did the Romans come to Britain? Migration Did Vikings and Anglo Saxon migration have the same cause? 

2021/22: Autumn (Year A) 2021/22: Spring (Year A) 2021/22: Summer (Year A) 

Did Mary Queen of Scots lose her shawl while running from Bolton 

Castle?  

(Tudors) 

Why are there stocks on West Burton village green? 

(Crime & punishment from Anglo Saxons to present) 

Why did the Luftwaffe attack Leyburn? 

(World War I & II) 

Religion Did Catholic Mary demonstrate religious tolerance? Religion  Was Britain more civilised once it stopped using stocks? Agriculture Compare farming at the beginning and end of WWII 

Empire Why did Mary, queen of Scots, want to be queen of England? Civilisation How has religion affected crime and punishment? Empire Why did the Battle of Britain happen? 

 

 

 

 

 

UKS2 
2022/23: Autumn (Year B) 2022/23: Spring (Year B) 2022/23: Summer (Year B) 

Who are the mummies in the Great North Museum? 

(Overview of early civilisations plus in-depth study of Ancient Egypt) 

Includes museum workshop with CT scans & Xrays of the mummies  

Will Perseus save Andromeda from the sea monster at The Bowes? 

(Ancient Greece) 

Includes workshop at Bowes museum looking at Ancient Greek religion. 

Who were the best farmers in the ancient world?  

(Comparison of Anglo Saxon England and Ancient Iraq) 

Includes workshop on Early Islam at the Durham Oriental Museum 

Civilisation What did the Egyptians do for us? Religion Compare two polytheistic religions. Agriculture Why was irrigation so important in Ancient Iraq? 

Empire Was it right that Tutankhamun’s tomb stayed in Cairo?  Government How has Greek government influenced the UK? Religion Compare Early Islam to other early religious beliefs. 

2021/22: Autumn (Year A) 2021/22: Spring (Year A) 2021/22: Summer (Year A) 

Who owned the Middleham Jewel? 

(Medieval Britain – Richard III) 

Includes visit to Middleham Castle to see replica of Middleham Jewel. 

How did Henry VIII nearly cause the end of Wensleydale Cheese? 

(Tudors & dissolution of the monasteries) 

Includes visit to Jervaulx Abbey & Wensleydale Creamery 

Why did so many people die building Ribblehead Viaduct? 

(Victorians & Industrial Revolution) 

Includes visit to Ribblehead Viaduct and trip on the Wensleydale Railway 

Religion 
Explain the competing religious beliefs on the Middleham 

Jewel. 
Religion Why did Henry VIII want to shut down the monasteries?  Civilisation How did the invention of the railways change Britain? 

Government 
What evidence is there that Richard III killed the princes 

in the tower? 
Government Compare Henry VIII’s rule to that of Elizabeth I Migration  

Where did all the Ribblehead Viaduct workers come from 

and why? 

 


